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Post Office Service
May Be Cut July\ 27
The Post Office Department ka Wnehtegton has ordered the
doing of 347 fourth class pest offices and told other post-
UMW to get ready for a sharp curtailment of Saturday serv-
ice 1111 *Cross the country.
Thine are oosueeted to be an immediate effects in Onion County
and lbe counly's only fourth chum post office. at Elbrklge, ap-
WOW*Ia sot one of Same to
be thee&
The Post Office D•Parbneet
said the move was made seess-
sary by neepower cutbacks dic-
tated in the new las bill but a
senator said it was "blackmail"
aimed at forcing an exismptioa
from the bill by the department.
The department said 050 fourth
class post artless will be closed
Aug. 2 sad 97 MOTO Aug. 30.
Anicag those to be closed areal.,
of the 144 fourth class post et-
flees In Tenoesse•-Arthur hi
Claiborne, County; Beacon in De-
catur County; Elkton hi Giles
County, all to be closed Aug.
and Poetelle in Polk County; BM-
Metal in Smith County, and West-
port in Carroll County, the latter
three to be closed Aug. 30.
The Associated Press said to-
day that effective Saturday, hily  
27, Saturday and Sunday window
service at all first and second
class poet offices will be cut to
a maximum of two hours.
Union City's first class post
office has not yet received or-
ders to cut Its window service.
Window service is not available
here on Sunday but the local poet
office has such service from
I a, m, until noon on Saturdays.
Just when loge' post office win-
dow service will be offered on
Saturdays was not clear today.
Saturday collections from
street boxes will be limited to
Sunday schedules, also effectiveJuly 27, the AP said.
Postmasters also were told to
submit by Sept. I plans for slim.
'nation of all Saturday delivery
on city residential routes. No
date was set for carrying these
out.
The department also imposed,
in a separate action, a fresie on
extension of delivery routes to
new apartments or subdivisions.
"This Is not a matter of dol-
lars, but of people," said the do
partment. "Under the manpow-
er restrictions Imposed by the
tax bill we simply will not have
enough people to coatings all
postal services at their present
level."
The department said it hoped
"Congress will correct the situ,
ation."
"We are not asking for resto-
ration of any money cut from
our budget," it said. "We be-
lieve we can operate within our
budget and maintain postal
services at or near their present
level it we do not have to reduce
employment to the June
level."
The taxbill requires the de.
partment to cut back 83,238 em-
ployee by filling only three out
of every four vacancleS.
TOYS SHOULD
OFFER A CHALLENGE
A listless tot may not be suf-
fering from the heat and sun of
summer—he may have out-
grown his toys! According to
Playskool Research, a child
needs and wants to learn while
playing. Toys which are too
young have no appeal for him,
offering no challenge to his
imagination. Toys especially
created for his age and his edu-
cational development will cap-
ture his interest, making him an
alert, happy child—all summer
long.
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Union Church
Revival Set
-Revi-
val services will begin at the
Union Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Sunday. July 14, and
continue through July 19, with
prayer service beginning at 7:45
p.m. nightly. Worship services
will be at 8 p.m.
Morning services will begin at
7 a.m.
The Rev. Scott Johnson, pas-
tor of the churcn, will be the
evangelist.
The pastor, the Rev. James
Moreland will speak Sunday
morning. His subject will be
'God's Bearers to Hell."
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WEEKEND SPECIALS
Ladies Nylon
Mesh Hose
2 Pr. 770
•
Summer House Dresses
— SIZES 9 - 10, 15 - 16
Jumper Dresses
07,
0 Cotton Rouse Dresses
— SIZES 12- 48
NOW ONLY $2.00
•••••• -•  • . • 
..• ..• . . .
• • • • • • •
. .
Men's Perma -PressSummer Shoe Clearance!
Sandals—Straws—Flat lies
$3.00 Values $2.50
$4.00 Values $3.50
One Table Of
Values To $5.00
$1.00 Pair
Famous Name Hair Sprays
99c Values for 58c
Lanolin Plus
Style Revlon
Aqua Net Suave
Miss Breck Respond
CHARGE IT it... P. N. HIRS
SLACKS
Regularly $6.00 Pair
Now $4.
Ha
EASY
CREDIT
TERMS
Summer Materials
Reg. 79c Perma-Press
Floral Prints _ _ _ Now
2 Yds. for $1.00
Hopsack Material
Reg. $1.27 yd. . . Tic
811 WHAM
Soulli Rem
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Your Family Newspaper
gere's Something n at for Everyone!
• Women's Page
• News and Editorials
• Sports
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Reelfoot
LB.
• 
e
 tAttr...........rt.t........................................... C otos • es:of.,
,,øact 
,omucao
lb. 49c H 
ig 
IthAiT lb. 6k FRYER-PARTS 1
U. S. Choice BREAST lb. 59c NECKS lb. 10c •
•
LEG and THIGHS lb. 49c GIZZARDS • lb. 390 •
•ARM ROM lb. 59c WINGS lb. 25c LIVERS lb. 89c :
U. S. Choice Center Cut
‘••••••••••••••••••MAPM.•••4•/c BACKS 
••••••••••••••••. 
lOc CHI 
•••••••••••••••/.......:
,01 .I
TURKEYS 6 to 91b. lb. 33c
Grads A
HAMBURGER lb. 39c
SLICEDK R EY
BACON 12 °L Pkg FRANKS
U. S. Choice Heavy noel Meaty Tenderized Reelfoot Smoked
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 8k NECK BONES lb. 25c HAM SLICES
COLGATE-TOOTH PASTE ..,G 5-0Z. mu- PLUS 3-0Z. /COLGATE '100" FREE nos 69c -, LISTERINEk.......................
1 EGGS I SALAD DRESSING
Z GRADE "A" Ned.
•
. • 
•
•
••
•
• C .
$5.00 Purchase ex-
With additional QtC
1----- .Doz-1 ,. 
cluding Milk and
tobacco Limit
.
Please
t••••••••••••••••••••1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Frozen French Fried
POTATOES
5Lh.G9c
Armours 3-oz. Can
POTTED MEAT
ENGLISH CUT ROAST lb. 5k
U. S. Choice
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP — With Other Purchase
lb. .99c
Krey F Ale
SAUSAGES 2 lb. 99c
14-0Z. BOTTLE PLUS Sc COUPON INSIDE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
REGISTER
.1 ••••••••• ••••••••••
•
•
FOR MONTH'S FREE LIVING
•
•
•
IN FREE MDSE,,
No Obligation Register As Often As You Enter Our Store
$100.00
79c
r
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.
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•:3 •
•
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KRAFT •••
: PARKAT •
• •
•
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. YOU COULD BE THE LUCKY ONE .
‘4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4
S-M-A ' America's Favorite Betty Crocker Assorted8 for $1.00 BABY FORMULA 4 cans $1.00 PUI1EX gallon 5k CAKE MIXES 3'for $1.00Bunnt's Sweet (Reg. 39c) Zest.. Quart Showboat No. 1 Size Zestee 18-oz.
ARMOURS
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
5.s.
C. w I
for
PASTRIES 3 pkgs. $1.00 SALAD DRESSING 3k PORK 811EANS can 10c STRAWBERRY PRES. 39cHomE GRowNTOMATOES LB, 11c
SHELLED-PEAS
 
FRESH
LB. 594 REs011 E R BEANS LB. 79ccANTALopESMO. HOME :FLOWN
Jane's 14-os Mee- se Gold Dollar Gal. Jar
PIZZA NIX box 4k VINEGAR
First Quality 100 Count Jack Sprat Pin. or Sr.
PAPER PLATES each 7k CORN MEAL
0•••••••••••••••••••••••
Double Quality Stamps ;
• •On Wednesday •
Plus low - low prices
.••••••••••••••••••••**4
JUMBO—SIZE HOME GROWN
(Best Peaches We Ever Had)
LB.
9e0.4.,140,03 ANT
 
LOPES
 
23-SIZE each 39cCALIF. JUMBO
12 Quart Size Pet Morton Assorted. Flavors
each 55c
5Th. 49c
INSTANT MILK $1.39 CREAM PIES each 29c
6-oz. Jar Lipton Frosty Acres 6-os, Frozen
INSTANT TEA $1.09 LEMONADE can 10c
40.1.40•••••••••••••••••••
We have only U. S. Choice Grade is•1 and
the finest and freshest produce grown. We
have complete line naturally advertised
• staple groceries. •
• •
.40•410••••••••••••••••••••
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CHECK these outstanding Savings
I With These Modern, Progressive Business Firms 1
INot For Just A Day....But Always....At Your Service: •
• •
,. • • WEEK END SPECIALS : !,.1-4
: SPECIAL 
•
• .,,,,,,,- WI PAINT :volcs osoefis•• PITTSBURGH PAINTS • •
•• S• TADIUM PAD— • •
. MEW was 77c now 33c • Summer Specials :LATEXENAMEL! OFFER :
. IRONING BOARD COVER— 
•
• •• •
•• cleans uP • DUPONT PAINT •
• with : The News • • 
•
• 
• • Was $1.49 now 90c • •
•
• 
ivatir 
: For NEW : TENNIS SHOES— • THERE'S NONE BETTER to
• Was $2.49 now $1.79 $7.50 a gall• • 
• •
• : Subscribers : • Dupont Lucite•
• SPORTS CLOTH— : Red Spot House Paint $6.50 a gal. to•
• 
••• ONLY •• • ••• STOP IN AND TEST III 
• 
:Close out prices on some colors of Dupont :Was 39c a yd. now 4 yds. for $1.
• j $ 1 1100 li COLGATE TOOTH- PASTE-
• A Yea •
Custom Orders for Wallpaper :• FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY•
• Dial 472-3201 r • _Was 95c now 58c • •
Lake Street Fulton • 
Simon's Paint & Wallpaper-- it- -4• • Within 20 mile radius*. Ful- • BEN FRANKLIN •
Ain ton, Hickman, Graves, Obion • •• PITTSBURGH PAINTS keep that look 
•
• W end Weakley Counties
• (Limited Time Only) • 
• (Across from Browder's MUD
Ip•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••10••••••••••••••••••••1
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• 
We take better care of your equipment • • 
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•
: While You're in Fulton Shopping •
•  The small camera that w
started something big. 
2
• 2.1,' 06119) 
•
• 
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\ •
•
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0 . •
• • 
. •
of A •
White and Colors Matching Wallhide Latex Wall Paint •
• For Bargains -- Or just Cruising :
• • 
•
: Around --Be sure to STOP at • i • : $1 - 2-- $3 - $4 - $5 :• •
.Complete brake job for only •
0 Complete motor overhaul (labor) 
 $60.25 gg 
•
• 
•
• 
• 
-...- (Plus Parte)
:4, NAPIER •••••
• Standard Service Station •
• 110 LAKE STREET FULTON •
• 
•
• co.,..t.ir sermic. — Quality Products •
• Efficient Management — And that Friendly •
• Standard Smile •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• Cover fverythhuf WITH •
• •
• SIMPLE, LOW COST INSURANCE •
• • •
• 
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to S6.95
• Accidents Can Happen • 
•
NG Al 
O to Sale Dri'Cers, Too • 
(or 3 for se)
• .
• • 
•
0 • 
co.!, crisp cottons at really
groat savings! guY **v.. 
•
O 
car. Depend on Auto. Insurance to •
oral to finish out
from the "Gold Star" Jobber 
•
•
O Play it safe behind the wheel of your •
D meet the costs of repairs, injuries • 
summer. Choose
0 -t,
D and liability claims. • 
. , :many stylos
and colors. Silos
• •
0 Cannon ..Agencft • 
:::,,41.41/2
• Shirtwaists
D • • 
•
• Ponteiresses 
• Whitt **Ms
14.
,141
1 • •
D Broadway. South Fulton • • Prieto
• AP Fronts • Checks 10
• Ur '
•••••• -
Mow a Moot to.
•r• on. blarlot. ftlep1
aftr mr 11•164.011.46 INOMIn
11**11.0.10.411fts Mb.
MO Om • *Os 4,4 Imr
and .me
• Pack front wheels FREE with front-end alignment 0.. MEN'S— WOMEN'S — CHILDREN
• or brake job. 111
! We are now equipped to do body repairs and 42
• paint job on all model cars. W
Th. itiatirutimi 114 Cum • •
•
Kodak
Instamatic
104
Complete Kit
$13.99
Limit One
Polaroid
Swingers
$16.99 •
•
City Drug Co. •,
•,
Main Street 51
•
) Your independent insurance agent 
• Mon, Ky.Member: Obion-Fulton County Board of Realtors 
41100111100.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
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•1111 Cecil's Garage-Phone 4n-son :.... Bal Family Shoe Store •• Red sprRefrigerVacuur
• 
LAKE STREET — NEXT TO STANDARD STATION
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See Cecil McDaniel or Jim "Tim" Cashion.
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Jeffrey Is Working
At Fulton Church
-The
Rev. Frank Jeffrey, a recent
graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity whit WM attend Southern
Methodist at De863 this fall, is
the guest minister at Wesley
Methodist for the next few
wears.
He is taking the place at the
/tinier pastor, the Rev. James
O'Brien, who is attending school
for a few weeks.
CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Housekeeper, not over
sixty. Write Box 12, Union City.
REGfirrER NOW for our 48
weeks' STENOGRAPHIC COURSE
- SPEEDWRITLNG Shorthand,
typewriting, statistical typewriting,
Sagithh, speakng, Sling, office ma-
&Iwo (including Dictaphone),
automation offset peed:ice, general
office practice, personality develop-
ment, cieriosi and civil service, ac-
counting. Bruce Business Institute,
308 Papier, Mania, Tenn. Tele-
phone 517-4011.
FOR RENT
Trailer park, known as Jones
Trailer Park. Nice neighborhood.
Good location, one mite west of
Jones' Grocery, which is on Fulton-
Martin Highway. 'Phone 479-7696
POPLAR GROVE
Mobile Home and
Trailer court will
OPEN SOON!
Pick your spot now, under beauti-
ful poplar trees Stale and county
inspected sewer water and electric
hookups. Attendant on duty 34
hours.
LOCATED ON Fulton-Union City
highway 2 miles south of Fulton, 7
miles from. Goodyear site in Onion
County.
SEE Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Muse of location.-Campers Wel-
come. Phsne 479-2391
I USED FURNITURE %
‘Gas Cesar ihaves 
 
01.50bE I oc t ri c Refrigerators $19.50
29 x 12 Congoleunt Rugs $5
Steven $29.$11iliE lecfric 
Odd chairs $3.58
up
Gold Seal Congebrunt, 9w12.
k....., tk Sows TeedOdd Size 9 and 124se9 Roil
tnients, specially priced.
'Exchange Furniture (
Compaq 1
„Ifs 1
1 Commercial Ave; Puttee
IPINIPSIIIMPLIEdIFANI
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
OK Mattress $10.110
New GE Washer $125.01
Odd Divans from $5.011
Vacuum Cleaner $20.00
Bwil Wines, $5 each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Cense in and browse around; we
have lets ef bargains net adver-
tised'
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Felton Phone 472-3411
For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
L4w InstAilm.-Genotra.
Pely-Flew Odorless Yllil FlitliSmart new colors-tee
right colors are yours
to choomi in Poly-
Flo* odorless visyl
flat. Smoothast ease
,s let stick
drying. W Ms,
V
1.7 Commactsi
--
I:MHZ
FURNITURECo.
4734111/
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THOMAS EDWARDS PARKS
T. Edward Parks
Dies On July 10th
Thomas Edwards Parks, who resigned as vice-premaant of the
Farmers Exchange Bank of Union City last January after more
than 50 years of tanking service and who throughout his career
managed Si. Parks Land Co. with large farm holdings, died at
Moo County General Hospital at 5 o'clock on July 10,.
He had been in declining health for Molest seven or eight months.
Mr. Parks was born July 6,
1197 in Union City, the eon of
the late Lexie Smith Parks and
Birdie Edwards Parks, and spent
most of his if, here. He attend-
ed Union City grade school, Union
City Trsining School and Bran-
ham and Hughes prep school at
Spring Hill, Tenn.
Mr. Parks 'joined the Naval
Air Corps early in World War
and trained as a Navy navigator
and flier at Pensacola, and at.
Navy school connected with
Princeton University.
Prior to his Navy experience
he launched his tanking career
as an employe of the Old Renaud
Bank in 1915. At that time his
father was president of thisbask.
Upon his discharge in 1919
from the service, he became
associated with the Farmers Ex-
change Bank and in 1920 he be-
came vice-president. The fol-
lowing year Mr. Parks took an
11-month leave of absence dur-
ing which time he took a trip
around the world with his cousin
W111 Parks on Trimble. Up
return he moved to California
where he served as an employe
of We Merchants National Bank
! of Vis Angeles. 'Prior to ads
time he entered the University
of Southern California High
School, and there obtained his
high school diploma and com-
pleted his first year of college.
He also attended Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, and AU a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. Parks returned to Union
City in 1926 mid accepted a posi-
tion as cashier with the Farm-
ers Exchange Bank.
On Sept. 15, 192$, Mr. Parks
and Miss Elate Leeds of San
Diego, Calif., whom he had met
at the Los Angeles tank where
the also was employed, were
married at Grace Episcopal
Church in Memphis. Since their
marriage the Parks have re-
sided at ION East Main St.
Mr. Parks was a member of
the Knights of Columbus, was
one of the founders of the Obion
County Flying Club, and he con-
tinued flying as a hobby until just
three or four years ago.
Mr. Parks served for years
as a member of the Obion Coun-
ty Airport Commission and was
actively in charge of Everett-
/newer! Airport with regard to
the production of crops and to
tbe Eying interests of the field.
He formerly served on the Union
City School Board and his direc-
tion of Parks' farming Interests
occupied a part of every day.
He was a member of the Mil-
ton Talley Post, American
Legion.
Re retired last January from
the local bank and it was on his
trip to Mexico and California
In the latter part of January that
his Illness became pronounced.
He was a patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Nashville for a month
and entered Won County Gen-
eral Hospital June 7.
Mr. Parks leaves his wire,
Mrs. Elsie Leeds Parks; a
daughter, Mrs. Janet Parke
LaMarche of Marton. Ohio, the
wife of Daniel L. LaMarche, vice-
president and manager of the
American Malleable Casting Co.
of Marion, 0., and of the Tea-
!nesse* Casting Co. of Dickson,
l'enn.; two 'deters, Mrs. Ruth
IMUlard and Mrs. Clare Bolts,
lboth of Union City, and two
jgrandchlidren Daniel LaMarche
and Edwirde Parks La-
!Marche, both of Marine.
Two sisters preceded Mr.
Parks in death, Mrs. Carmen
Parks Woks of Fulton and Mrs.
Margaret Tallaterro of Atlanta,.
KING MOTOR CO., Inc.
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dean
•Ilione 479-2271
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for a family reunion and basket
lunch. The observance of the ,ar.
annual reunion first began 58
years ago.
Those attending from out-of- *
town were: Dr. and Mrs. Wayne *
A. Lamb of Memphis; Mr. and *
'Mrs. Charles Lamb, Mr. and *
'Mrs. Louis Warren, Larry and *
Carolyn, of Martin, Tenn., Mr. *
and Mrs. William Warren, Ker-
ry, Doug, Jeff and Phillip, of *
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. James
Warren. Jimmy and Lisa, of
Pontiac. Mich., and Stanley *
Kimberlin of Grand Prairie, *
Tex.
Attending from Fulton were *
Mrs. Anna Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. *
Gaylon Malray and Katt*, Mr. *
aml Mrs. Ralph lamb.. Ralph ,.. I
Clement and Edd Wayne; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Holladay, Mr. 41m_
and Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, Miss w.
Thelma Golden, Robert Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Caldwell,
Mrs. Lucile Warren, Mrs. Rob-
ert Witherspoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Mance! Warren and Mr. and *
'Mrs. Frank Jones.
Sen. 6ore's Son
Is Working
For McCarthy
CARTHAGE, Tenn.
The eon of Sen. Albert Core, D. *
Tenn., said Thursday he is head. *
lag an organization to gain Ten *
nesse@ support for the preside& *
Hal candidacy of Sen. Eugene *
McCarthy.
age, saM "Tennessee Youth for
Albert A, Gore, $0, of Cart&
McCarthy" will undertake a *
straw presidential primary to ,g,
aid the Minnesota senator who
seeks the Democratic nomins.
Hon,
Sen. Gore has taken no public 41,
stand on the race between Mc. 119
CartIty and Vice President *
Hubert H, Humphrey.
But young Gore said his fath. *
er "told me to go ahead and do *
whatever I wanted to."
VatiPtvetulltit•usavuPwoudisuspuout *
NOW ON DISPLAY 4.*
Broadway- Shopping
Center
South Fulton
Come, see this hand-
some, compact YET..- *
LOWSTONE TRAVEL *
nod for family fun!
TRAILER! Family plan- I
-PRICES START AT-
$1275.00
Fulton representative:
PHONE 479-1440
Land) Reunion
Held At Fulton
-Forty- *
one descendants of the late G. J. *
Lamb met at Fulton City Park, HEAD & SHOULDERS
FULTON DISCOUNT
WEST STATE LINE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -
NO GIMMICKS!
HOURS 8 to 8
National Brands
AT
GREAT SAVINGS
PRICES GOOD 2- WEEKS -JULY 15 THROUGH JULY 27, _
HIDDEN MAGIC
HAIR SPRAY
Reg. $1.99 size
890 each Reg. $1.50 size . • •Reg. $2.00 size . . $1.02
SHAMPOO
Reg. $1.49 size
890 each
GLEEM TOOTH PASTE
Reg. 95c size . . . . 47c
CROCKS-- Vitamin plus iron
Reg. $4.48 size . . . $2.79
MENNEN PRODUCTS
Baby Magic Lotion, 16-oz. size, Reg. $1.75 . . . . 92c
Baby Magic Bath, 16-oz. size, Reg. $1.98 .... 95c
Quinsana Foot
Powder . 53c
Quinsana Foot
Spray . . 69c
Quinsana Foot
Deodorant. . . alc
Mennen Speed
Stick . . 55c
S. C. JOHNSON PRODUCTS
FINEST PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
Bravo Wax Jubilee Wax
27-oz. . . 79c 10i-oz. . . 69c
Glo-Coat Wax
46-oz. . . $1.17
Glade
7-oz. . . 39c
Klear Wax Weather Wax
27-oz. . . 65c Pint size . .  93c
SUN COUNTRY . . 49c EACH
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GRAND OPENING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 19-20
Folks In The Know - Always Go
DA 0 Y (BEEN
South Fulton, Tenn.
One Of The South's Finest Drive-In Restaurants.
We pledge SERVICE at all limes of the finest— Highest QUALITY foods -
-- where Customer SATISFACTION is our most important product!
Home of the South's
thickest, tastiest shakes
TRUE FRUIT Sundaes
and desserts
ID
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saint/6 BOORS:Monday nun Thursday 
 10: AN. 10: PM.
Friday and Saturday
SUNDAY
•
•
•\ FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO REMAIN IN THEIR CARS-- •
•Dairy Queen has, installed the "California Drive-Thru Wm- •
•dow" for your convenience. Just drive around the right rear
:of the building, follow the DRIVE-THRU SIGNS to one of •
the electronic phones, press button once after making your
Iselection. Give your order to the operator, then proceed the •
•few feet to our service window...there your purchase will •
•be delivered to your car in a few minutes! •
•
MR. and MRS. W. H. HEATH, SR.602 BROADWAY LI U I Owners and Operators
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO SOUTH FULTON, TENN.TRAVELERS INN MOTEL
*************•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • •
Ii 1 CALSAMLISheilims INTIZILIZzaml
F/JC1MATIDI CHILDREN — Union City young-
stars Merit Taylor Oaf% James Robert !er-
otica (center) and Sandra Jean Ferguson stand
alvallbound as Illoacir Andrade of Amazonas,
BMW gestures at one of his paintings. Al-
though he spoke in Spanish, the youngsters
had no trouble picking out animals and birds
as be described his art work. Mr. Andrade
Presented a slide presentation and a lecture
(through ths use of an intrepreter) Friday
night at 8 at the Obion County Library.
He left today for Jackson, will then travel to
Memphis and later will show his Paintlni/8
In Washington. 13, C.
Fulton Student
Is Working
In His Sleep
—Barry
Roper of Fulton is in school at
Ann Arbor, Mich., for the sum-
mer, and is working at several
lobs at the same time — one
which is participating in sleep
experiments.
He's had his head shaved at
various spots, and every night
electrodes are attached at each
of these particular hairless
particular patches. Through an
electronic gadget, his brain
waves are recorded during sleep.
This goes on every night, and
all night a man carrying out the
experiment is at his bedside to
make note of what Is recorded
on the graph.
What with all the electrodes
and wires and an overseer all
night, Roper reports he's not
sleeping too well lately.
ZURICH —Switzerland, which
is only 200 miles long and 100
miles wide, has about 4,000
miles of railway track and
2,10:0 passenger trains every
day. The Swiss Federal Rail-
ways has not shown a deficit
since 1950.
Bride-Elect
Honored With
Fulton Party
—A par-
ty Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Guy Fry, Wen
St., honored Miss Judy Hooden-
pyle, briclenlect of Philip An-
drews. Co.hostesees with Mrs.
Fry were Mrs. Morgan Omar,
Miss Margaret Omar, Mrs. Kay
Walker, and Miss Susan Walker.
Guests called between the
hours o/ 2 and 4 p.m. Refresh-
ments were served from a table
centered with a basket of multi-
colored zinnias.
Guests included Miss Hoodim-
pyle, her mother, Mrs. Eugene
Hoodespyle, Mrs. Charles An-
drews, mother of the bride-
groom-to-be, Sally Hall, Mary
Grant DeMyer, Mrs. James
Pitts of Lexington. Mrs. Charles
W. Andrews, Mrs. Ladd Stokes,
Mrs. Don Campbell, Mrs. Robert
Van Doren, Nancy Tress, Cindy
Homra, Dee Fields, Mrs. John
Burrow, Mrs. Howard Hender-
son, Mrs. Ice Jphnson, Nancy
Bushart, Mrs. John Hughes,
Mrs. Frank McCann, Mrs. Rob-
ert Bagwell, Mrs. Bill Bumette
of Murray and Mrs. Joe Rollo
way of Wing°.
DID YOU KNOW
that the Prudential has
a family plan that cov-
ers the entire family
under one policy?
As the family increases— No increase in price!
Tommy Scearce
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562
The all-purpose, family charge card
you can use at home or away.
Think of it! One charge card that's good all over
our area — in fact, all over the country. That's
Master Charge, a new service of Fulton Bank.
With Master Charge, you'll be able to shop in as
many places as you wish, yet get only one monthly
bill; make only one monthly payment. Everyday
needs, gasoline, airline tickets ... you name it and
you can get it with Master Charge.
Watch for it! Master Charge, part of the world's
largest bank credit card system.
FULTON BANK
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 18, 1968 Page 7
Weller and
water is fast becoming
the favorite Bourbon
drink around here. If you
don't agree that it's won-
derful, find out what's
wrong with the water.
ilrefrear-
7 veers old • 10 wool Kentucky Sheight 304/11.I1
STITZEL.WELLIN, America's Oldest family Distill,, (stab. Louisville, Ky. WO
water....•...
that's all you need add to
truly fine sour mash
Bourbon. If you don't
agree that Weller and
water is wonderful, find
out what's wrong with
the water.
I yews old • SD proof Itestuclis Straight Bourbon Whiskey
STITZ0L-WELLEN, America's Oldest family Oietlilerv Estee Louisville Kr Mee
wonderful!
That's a one-word
description of the taste of
Weller and water. If you
try it—and don't agree
with the description—
find out what's wrong
with the water.
7 V.,* old • 50,,00t Unlucky Straight Bourbon Whither
STITZEL-WELLER. AIIWIC11.• Oldest Family Distillery, Estee. Louisville, K Ill
If you
want to enjoy the Bour-
bon connoisseur's favorite
drink, try Weller and
water. If you don't agree
that it's wonderful, find
out what's wrong with
the water.
`11(aetrotio,-
71.re Old • 00 NOM Itehtuelis StreIght Maureen Whiskey
STITZEL.WILLES. Amories'• Oldest Seemly Distillers. fettle Louisville. Its toe
don't agree,
until you've tried it, that
Weller and water is in-
deed wonderful. But if
you taste it and don't
agree, find out what's
wrong with the water.
*zero/4r-
•
70,o.. old • N wool Itowswily WOW Dorlot VIlmekar
Syrrn.-WeLita Araerlea.a 01•••1 Pao* binallsoy, Yak larelavelar a,. UM
FREE Set Of Tees
with pkg. of 3
National - Pro
GOLF BALLS
3 for $1.25
Texaco
introduces
anew
Outboard
Motor Oil
r
siM0041111184NIMIllso411111104
1 THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 100 EXTRA Top Value Stampswith a purchase of $3.00 or more at CAYCE TEXACO SE R-
LOOK!
Worth
100 EXTRA
Top Value Stamps
BARGAIN G.ON KY 
Thursday, July 18, 1968 Page 8
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SAVE $57T0,80 NOW
ON A SET OF NEW 1968 ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
DELUXE CHAMelPhl
WHITE STRIPE TIRES
2 FOR $60
4 for
Plus $2.35 to $2.97 per tire Fed. excise 1/X.
sales tax and 4 trade-in tires off your car
ANY SIZE LISTED
8.45-15 8.85-14 8.85-15 9.00-15 9.16-15
Fits most Buick., Cadillacs, Chrysler:,
Imperial., Lincoln', Mercury.,
Oldsmobges, Toronados, T-Birds
Limited time offer! Buy now!
. e:".. 
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- v.". 
e1 e. ". 1.r-
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I I 
f
' 1,
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Tbd SUPER
-811M tirothat's dvdrivbskoligly
*proved for original
egolpaiont on today'sthew now 1888 cars/
. precision wrap
-aroundtread
• Superior wet pavementtraction
Priced Si shown et firestone Storni competitively priced at firestone Dealers and at ail service stations displaying the firestone Mee.
BUT.. New
Sky Chief Gasoline
can drive down
the cost of driving.
Keep Your Car
Bright and Clean
Wash and Wax
750
1
CAYCE TEXACO I FULTON TEXACO
SERVICE SERVICE
LARRIS BIRMINGHAM Manager
PHONE 838-6231 CHUCK PADGETT, Mgr. ROAD SERVICE 206 STATE LINE
HIGHWAY 94 and 239 ROAD SERVICE PHONE 472-3061
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Miss Bennett
Honored With
Bridal Party
FULTON, KT.
Miss Betty Baleen was hum-
eral at a morning pally hooted
by Miss Sara Jane Poe and Mrs.
Keened Bradley et Murray, at
the hems of their parents, Dr.
and Wm I. A. Poe in Folks.
Friends of the brkle.elect
called between the home of 10
am. and nuns. Mks Bennett
greeted the guests westing a
smodied summer frock of blue
and white. Her gift corsage was
of yellow daisies.
Rafredemsets were served
from the dining table, which
featured an arrangement of
lemon lilies co a mirrored MD-
terptsee.
Omits included MIse Bennett,
her mother, Mrs. Qualm R.
Beelett, Misses Carolyn Fly,
Worry Milstead, Nancy Trees,
Carol Luther, Phyllis Crocker,
Sandra Caah, Margaret Omar,
Sally Pirtle, Susan Walks r,l
Mary Grant DeMyer, Laur a
Hefley, Jennifer Burcham of
Hickman, Nancy Bushart;
Mesdames J. M. Luther, H. L
Milsteed, Joe Trees, Morgan
Omar, James Pitts of Lexington,
Gilbert DeMyer, Richard Card-
well, Bobby Hyland of Branden-
burg, Ward Bushart, Roger Kep-
hart of Columbia, Mo., Mike
Cole, Philip Putnam, Stephen
Finch of Memphis and Andy
Batts of Lexington.
1,11111111111111111441111114r
Fish - A - Rama
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
$1.19
Includes Hush puppies, old fashion white beans,
crispy cote slaw.
CELEBRATE
AT zwit
RESTAURANT
U. S.51 - North Fulton City Limits
nt
HERE!
/
At cB&O We Call It
the...How
miles ahead
11Y1INO
to
connisment
the
(OR! 3t lift cc; kis?
White Stripe One Side
Red Stripe One Side
Brides Honored
With Party At
Homra Home
-Mrs.
rred Pahl, nee Ruth Ann Bur-
nett* and Mrs. Michael Butts,
nee Mary I. West phel ing,
shared the honors at a "timer
in" at the home of Miss Cindy
Harare, Norman St. Co.
hostesses with Miss Homy were
Misses Rita Craven, Catnip
Allen and Roma Foster.
Mrs. Fahl wore a polka-dot
blue jersey and Mrs. Butts,
white knit. Their corsages were
of gardenias.
Refreshments were served
from a table centered with an
arrangement of roses in a silver
bowl.
Guests included Misses Carrie
Campbell, Lady Rose Craddock,
Linda Crider, Carol Heithcock,
Ann Lawson, Becky Mitchell,
Julie Powell, Melanie Puckett,
Donna Sisk, Jane Sublette,
Joyce Tucker, Brenda Barker,
Jan Ray Browder, Gail Bushart,
Susan Caldwell, Rita Cash, Mar-
ianne Crider;
Dee Fields, Debbie Homra,
Cathy Hyland, Joy Jobe, Tina
Jolley, Kaye Mann, Kathy
Meacham, Sharon Moore, Nan
Myers, Terry Smith, Donna
Wall, Karen Tress, Terry Mc-
Daniel, Mary Heim) Dunn, Gin-
ger Edwards and Shelia Owens.
Apples Advocated
BONN—West Germany's min-
ister of food and agriculture,
Hermann /Inched, wants the
German soldier's present diet
supplemented by two pounds of
apples a week. One reason—
last year's apple-harvest was
very large-64 per cent more
than In 1906.
ti
;Iii7 Wide
x, 16007 7,
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AMERICA'S ANSWER TO THE
EUROPEAN RADIAL TIRE—the Fiberglass Belted Wide
600'. This fabulous tire is made with two belts of stronger-
than-steel Fiberglass cord under/the tread and two bias
plies of Polyester cord.
The Fiberglass Belted Wide '600 gives you the best of
two worlds- the many advantages of radial tires plus riding comfort.
Why don't you become a part of the group that puts
you ahead.
G,0 Neer
OMAR TRU. r
010WRIN
If it's tires you need, be is "Real Hog!"
-71 T
AAR &DAV!!
Winners In Fulton,
Holiday Handicap
Tournament Named
-Arch Huddles-
tan and Nell Exum were the
winners in the Fourth of July
Handicap tournament at the Ful-
ton Country Club with a low net
score of 31% for the two-ball
foursome. Their gross score was
45
Other ball winners were: Mil-
ton Extun-Maree Bushart, sec-
ond low-net with 34%; Ed Halley
and Betty Vowell, low gross with
43; James Green, Nancy Bus-
hart, second low gross with 44;
Joe Tress-Martha Mahan, low
putts with 14; Bobby Scates-
Sara Campbell; Glenn Dunn-
Jeanne McCarthy, tied for sec-
ond with 15. The winners re-
ceived MO balls each.
Fifty-two golfers participated.
Bridal Party Given
For Judy Hoodenpyle
- Mes-
dames Fred Homra, Charles
Fields a n d Charles Thomas
were hostesses at a breakfast
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at The
Derby, honoring Miss Judy
Hoodenpyle, bride-eleat of Phil-
ip Andrews.
Summer flowers in a crystal
bowl formed the central ap-
pointment on the table.
The guest list included Miss
Hoodenpyle, her mother, Mrs.
Eugene Hoodenpyle, Mesdames
Charles Andrews, Bill Burnette,
Joe Holloway, Ladd Stokes, Don
Campbell, Robert Van Doren,
Howard Henderson, Gilbert De-
Myer. Joe Hall and Morgan
Omar and Misses Sally Hall and
Mary Grant DeMyer.
Miss Bennett
Honored With
Bridal Party
— The
first of a series of pre-nuptial
parties honoring b Phtie-elect,
Miss Betty Bennet t, was a
luncheon Friday at The Derby
with Mesdames Morgan Omar,
Fred Homra, E. E. Williamson
and Charles Fields and their
daughters as hostesses.
The honoree wore a beige
linen dress with multi-colored
sash and her gift corsage was of
daisies.
Table decorations featured a
centerpiece of daisies and roses
in a silver bowl.
Invited guests included Miss
Bennett, her mot he r, Mrs.
Charles R. Bennett, Miss Mary
Grant DeMyer, Mrs. Jim Pitts
of Lexington, Mrs. Gilbert De-
Myer, Miss Carol Luther, Miss
Sandra Cash, Miss Phyllis
Crocker, Miss Nancy Trea s,
Miss Carolyn Fly, Miss Sherry
Milstead, Miss Sara Jane Poe;
Mrs. Kenneth Bradley of Mur-
ray, Mrs. J. A. Poe, Mrs. Lin-
dell Greer, Jefferson City, Mo.,
Mrs. Bill Bumette, Murray,
Miss Carol Dunn, Miss Marietta
Johnson, Mrs. Richard Card-
well, Mrs. Bobby Hylan d,
Brandenburg, Mrs. Ward Bus-
hart, Mrs. 11. L. Bushart, Miss
Nancy Bushart, Miss Margaret
Omar, Miss Dee Fields, Miss
Cindy Homra, and Miss Janet
Williamson.
A strand of cotton is
stronger than a strand of
wrought iron.
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 18, 1968 Page 9
More Color
NEW YORK — Ceramic
tile manufacturers now produce
tile in more than 250 different
colors, compared with about a
dozen colors available before
World War IL The colors are
part of the tile which mean they
can never fade.
Indian Presidential
Palace 'Buzzing'
NEW DELHI .— India's
presidential palace is buzzing
with activity sinoe the new
President Zakir Husain moved
In. He brought with him two
beehives he had =detained as
a hobby when he was vice presi-
dent.
Complete Home Heating &
- --777 Air Conditioning
LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT
•
F. 11. A. APPROVED
•
Smallman Sheet Metal
Ft7LTON, KY. PHONE 472-1942
*****************************
SEE all the ACTION best...ELECT
cagricinwax.
and you'll be the WINNER!
*****************-****- I
A magnificent Magnavox is your best buy—because you
get more features, finer quality, higher reliability and
greatest value per dollar! And advanced features assure
you of having today's most enjoyable viewing and
superb performance: Brilliant Color T.The—for truly
vivid, natural pictures; exclusive Chromatone—adds
Enjoy this superb new
15" COLOR*
PORTABLE
...wherever you go!
Big-Set Performance and reliability-117 sq. in.
screen is 15 sq. in. BIGGER than most other color
portables! You'll thrill to its brilliant, natural pictures.
Model 6000, with telescoping dipole antenna, is the
perfect extra set. Move it from room to room on
optional cart; also ideal for tables and shelves.
thrilling depth and dimension; Quick-On lets pictures
flash-to-life without the annoying "warm-up" delay in
other models. Space-age Bonded Circuitry assures you
of lasting reliability. Select from over 45 beautiful and
authentic fine furniture styles. Remote Control optional
on many models. See them all today!
*diagonal measure screen
*****************************
Big-Picture Consoles at a Table Model Price!
Colonial Contemporary
model 6404 P model 6402
Superb performance and lasting reilaoliity--,“ a n),Aset ,ost: nese ocauillul models will bring your family
year after year of viewing enjoyment in breathtaking, vivid color. The life-like Brilliant Color 267 sq. in. screen
is more than twice as big as today's average portable. Exclusive Chromatone adds depth and dimension. With
a magnificent Magnavox you get more features, fine quality, and greatest value per dollar. See them today!
********************* ********
WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway, Fulton, Ky. 472-3462
BARN FULL OF
VALUES
Up to the Rafters
Plenty of Deals To
Crow About
Enough to Awaken the
whole neighborhood
TIRES THAT GIVE
EASY STEERING-
Don't Bully You
Around
Fiberglass Wide-Ovals
For the "Real Hog"
SAVINGS TO
CACKLE OVER
Since We've Laid
the egg
Tires to keep you hoppin'
along-mile after mile!
vearee.m.„
Weekly or Monthly
Pay plan for smooth
Sailin'
ANTI-"SADDLE SORE"
TIRES-No Bump
Polyester Cord mak* the
difference
Goodyear All Weather
Whitewalls
SIZE 825 x 14
$14.59
Plus $2.06 Fed. R Old Tires
Goodyear Powercushion
Blackwalls
SIZE 855 x 14
$17.79
Plus $2.40 Fed. Old Tires
Goodyear Rice & Cane
One Pair Firestone
SIZE 15.5 x 311-11 PLY
$129.29
Plias $12.21 Fed. & Old Tire
Goodyear Suburbanite4-PLY BLACKWALL (TubetYPOSIZE 775 x IS
$16.89
Plias SLIM Fed. & Old Thies
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 18, 1968 Page 10
TIRE TRADIN' DAYS
FOR THE COUNTRY MAN--
'COUNTRY STYLE'
(We'll even lei the City Slicker in on this one)
Bring in your old worn Casins' and take your pick
HURRY! SOME sags LIMITED!
- THE "WOW" TIRE -
Multi-mile FIBERGLASS Wide "600"SIZE 0-70 x 14
$27.69
Plus $2.14 Fed. & Old Tires
The Beautiful Astro Star Supreme
In Most Sizes
SIZE 775 x 14
$24.39
Plus $2.21 Fed. JR Old Tires
Goodyear Special Triple
Rib 4-ply
$13.79
Plus 19 Fed.
SIZE 600 x 16
HURRY! BEFORE THE
Pickins' Get Slim!
Goodyear Extra Grip
4-Ply - SIZE 654 x 16
$36.49
Plus $2.98 Fed. a Old Tires
Goodyear Sure Grip
10-Ply - SIZE 750 x 20
$49.89
Plus $1.22 Fed. a Oid Tires
Goodyear Sure Grip
4-Fly - sirs 111 x 28
$42.59
Plus 53.44 Fed. a Old Tires
Farm Wagon Tires
SIZE 670 x 15
$9.89
Plus .19 Fed.
Goodyear Rib Hirailer13-PLY SIZE 1000. 20
$79.79
Plus $9.32 Fed. & Old Tires
Goodyear Rib Implement4-PLY SIZE 7441x15
PLOW YOUR WAY
TO C B & 0- TODAY!
$19.99
Plus $1.04 Flid.
New CBI Super Flex Ride4
-ply Polyester Cord
Extra Tread Premium
Seiberling Commuter10-PLY SIZE 125 x 20
$59.59
Plus $7.47 Fed. & Old Tiros
Seiberling H-way service10
-Ply - SIZE 1125 x 20
$49.89
Plus $4.19 Fed. & Old Tiros
Seiberling Safety Mytex120- 4--Ply SIZE 825 x 14
$21.59
Plus $2.31 Fed. & Old Tkos
Whitewall
HURRY! BE THE FIRSTTO REAP THE BEST
DEALS
CI310 TIRE CO.
Crib Full of TIRES-
Bustin' At The Seams!
TIRES For The Fast
One-Polyester and
Fiberglass!
TIRES For The Slow
but steady - deep lug
Mud & Snow type
TIRES For The Pace
Setter
-Styling and
Appearance
TIRES For The Work-
horse-Endless hours of
service in the field
TIRES that hug the
ground
-give you that
extra traction and
stability.
NO WOOL PULLIN'
WE'VE GOT THE
TIRES
BE WISE!
SEE US TODAY!
F-R-E-E Wheel Balm
With each NEW TIRE we mount
on your car. Thur - Fri. Sot.
Only July 10 - 11 .20
WE TREAD RECAPS
2 for $33.88 and
recappable trade-in
303 REED ST. FULTON, ICY. PHONE 472-3163
aTnaZ.g WE MOUNT AND SERVICE WHAT WE SELL Zrirra43,11
